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T H E  R' factor in maize, conditioning anthocyanin formation in seed and 
plant, is highly sensitive to alteration in pigment-producing action in het- 

erozygotes with the stippled (R") or the marbled (Rmb)  allele, when present 
in a structurally normal chromosome 10 (BRINK 1956; BRINK and WEYERS 
1957). The R'rV kernels resulting from testcrosses of standard R'R', RrrT, or 
R'rg plants on rgfl females (colorless aleurone, green plant) are darkly mottled, 
whereas the corresponding class of seeds from r+OO x RrRst8 and T O f l O  x 
R'Rmb 6 matings are weakly colored. The reduction in pigment-producing action 
that R' invariably undergoes in RTRst and R'Rmb plants is heritable and has been 
attributed to a kind of genetic change at, or near, the R' locus termed paramuta- 
tion (BRINK 1958). 

Recent studies, the detailed results of which are unpublished, show that the 
sensitivity of R' to paramutation in heterozygotes with stippled is greatly altered 
by reciprocal translocations involving the long arm of chromosome 10, in which 
the R locus resides. The present report is concerned with a related investigation, 
namely, the effects on R' action following insertion of the factor into a chromo- 
some 10 differing from the normal in possessing a unique terminal segment on 
the long arm that contains a large heterochromatic knob. 

Abnormal chromosome 10: The knob-bearing, abnormal chromosome 10 in 
question, designated K10, has been found in several races of maize from Latin 
America and the southwestern United States and in a teosinte strain from 
Chapingo, Mexico (LONGLEY 1937,1938; RHOADES 1952). 

RHOADES (1942) observed that the proximal portion and a small distal portion 
of the distinctive terminal segment on the long arm of K10 are euchromatic. A 
conspicuous heterochromatic knob, about equal in length at pachytene to the sum 
of these euchromatic parts, lies between the latter. RHOADES found also that the 
proximal euchromatic part of K10 which is associated at pachytene with the 
distal one sixth of the normal chromosome 10, in K10/10 heterozygotes, differed 
in chromomere pattern. EMMERLING (1959) has identified three prominent 
chromomeres in this region that are not present in normal 10 and has observed 
that another, less conspicuous, chromomere lies at the base of the knob. Pairing 
between K10 and normal 10, in K10/10 heterozygotes, ends in the region between 
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the most distal of the three prominent chromomeres and the chromomere close 
to the large heterochromatic knob. The segment distinguishing K10 gives no 
evidence of homology with any other part of the maize genome, nor with the B 
chromosomes occurring as supernumeraries in some maize plants. Thus, there 
is no clue to the origin of the structure. 

A remarkable series of functional effects of abnormal chromosome 10 have 
been disclosed by the investigations of RHOADES, his students and associates, and 
of LONGLEY. About 70 percent of the functional megaspores formed by K10/10 
heterozygotes carry the abnormal chromosome IO. RHOADES (1942) found that 
the deviation from 50 percent in such plants is a consequence of the formation of 
supernumerary spindle fibers along the chromosome and preferential assortment 
of K10 to the basal cell at megasporogenesis. Occurrence of the extra chromosome 
fibers is limited to the two meiotic divisions. Transmission of K10 through the 
pollen is subnormal. RHOADES (1 942) and EMMERLING ( 1959) report frequencies 
between 40 and 45 percent in K10/10 heterozygotes. 

LONGLEY (1945) observed that abnormal chromosome 10 promoted prefer- 
ential segregation of other chromosome pairs if one homologue was knobbed and 
the other was knobless. This result has been confirmed by KIKUDOME (1959) 
who has shown also that in KI'O/10 plants the degree of preferential assortment 
of a knobbed chromosome 9 over a knobless mate is a function of chromosome 9 
knob size. KIKUDOME found that such differential assortment of knobbed chromo- 
some 9 did not occur in plants lacking K10. 

Studies by EMMERLING (1959) show that the segment compromising the 
large heterochromatic knob and the euchromatic region distal to the knob has a 
major effect on preferential segregation. A modified abnormal chromosome IO, 
termed K"10, which lacks the knob and the distal segment, gave 52.7 percent 
transmission through the female gametophyte in Ko 10/10 plants in contrast 
with about 70 percent for K10 in K10/10 individuals. Neocentromeres are formed 
by KO10 plants, although their activity appears to be comparatively weak. The 
K O  10 chromosome was found to disturb transmission of a knob-carrying chromo- 
some 9, but at a greatly reduced level, as compared with abnormal chromo- 
some IO. 

Three readily usable marker genes are known in the long arm of chromosome 
10: gl  (golden plant), R (colored aleurone), and sr2 (striate-2). The order of 
these factors relative to the centromere, and the amounts of crossing over ob- 
served between them are gl  14 R 35 sr9 (KIKUDOME 1959). It was observed by 
RHOADES (1942) that in GlrK/glR plants, the amount of recombination between 
gl  and R was not affected by abnormal chromosome 10. The knob was shown to 
be distal to R and to give only one-two percent recombination with it. RHOADES 
further observed that when crossing over occurred between R and K the ex- 
changes were proximal to the entire segment whereby K10 is distinguished from 
a normal chromosome 10. KIKUDOME (1959) confirmed this point and has 
shown also that in KI0/10 heterozygotes the amount of crossing over between 
R and s 9  is reduced from about 35 percent to approximately 0.9 percent. These 
data, and the morphological evidence mentioned earlier, point to the conclusion 
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ALTERED SENSITIVITY TO PARAMUTATION 1M7 

that, structurally at least, the proximal portion of the distinctive segment in 
abnormal 10 which corresponds in position at pachytene with the distal one 
sixth of normal chromosome 10, is not homologous with the latter. As pointed 
out previously, the remainder of the K10 differential segment appears to have no 
counterpart in the maize genome. 

Plants homozygous for abnormal chromosome 10 are viable and fertile. Sub- 
stitution in the genome of K10 for a standard chromosome 10, therefore, does not 
involve loss of any vital genes. Gross phenotypic differences between otherwise 
comparable KIO/K10, K10/10 and 10/10 individuals have not previously been 
reported. The writers have observed, however, that in the genetic background 
of the W22 inbred strain KlO/KlO, but not K10/10, plants show the slightly 
zigzag stem condition characteristic of this line in an exaggerated degree, and ear 
weight is reduced to about 60 percent of the normal value. 

MATERIALS A N D  METHODS 

A KlO/K10 stock, homozygous for colorless aleurone (rrr7), kindly provided 
by PROFESSOR M. M. RHOADES, was outcrossed to our standard W22 R'R' inbred 
line. The R'/r'K hybrid plants were pollinated with W22 rrrr. The approximately 
30 percent of colored kernels resulting from this mating were planted in a 
detasselling plot, in which the W22 r7rr stock was again used as the staminate 
parent. Of the 672 Rr/rr plants scored by inspection at harvest, 657 bore ears 
carrying a marked excess of colorless kernels and so were presumed to be R'/r'K 
noncrossovers, whereas 15 plants gave a marked excess of colored kernels and so 
were adjudged to be R'K/r' crossovers. This is a recombination percentage be- 
tween R' and K of 2.2. One of the 15 crossover plants became the progenitor of 
the W22 R'K/r7 stock culture which was drawn upon for the present experiments 
after two additional matings of R7K/rr plants to the, W22 rrrr inbred line had 
been made. 

The aleurone pigment-producing action of an R allele is best measured in 
single dose in kernels possessing R r r endosperms. Such seeds are obtained rou- 
tinely by introducing R through the pollen in matings on r r (colorless aleurone) 
females. The resulting endosperm is triploid, as is normal in Angiosperms. The 
pistillate strains so employed in the present study were the W23 and W22 inbred 
strains, carrying the f l  allele (colorless aleurone, green plant). 

The testcross kernels were scored for pigmentation by matching against a set 
of standard seeds varying progressively from colorless (class 1) through five 
grades of mottling to self color (class 7). 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Pigment-producing potential of R'K and Rr gametes: The data assembled in 
Table 1 show that, on the average, the colored aleurone seeds resulting from 
r p f l ?  x RrK/f18 matings were somewhat darker than those from otherwise 
comparable r V ?  X R'fl8 testcrosses. The difference, however, is only .42 of a 
class interval and is too small to be considered statistically significant. The F 
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TABLE 1 

Aleurone color scores of Rl'rgrg kernels following testcrosses on W23 rgrg females 
of W22 Rr/rg and W22 R r K / r g  plants 

R r / r g  male R r K / r g  male 
No. plants No. plants 

Family tested Color score Family tested Color score 

(1) 
45-836 5 5.42 
-837 5 6.04 
-840 6 5.32 
-841 4 5.54 

Mean 20 5.58 

(2) 
45-838 5 5.87 
-839 5 5.95 
-842 7 5.84 
-843 6 6.34 

Mean 23 6.00 

value, with one degree of freedom, is 4.62, whereas F .05 = 5.99 and F .10 = 3.78. 
It is evident that comparative tests on a larger scale than the present would be 
necessary to determine with confidence whether the aleurone pigment-producing 
potential of R'K gametes is actually slightly higher than that of R' gametes. 
It is clear from the available data, however, that if a real difference exists, it 
is small. 

Effect of abnormal chromosome 10 on paramutability of Rr in heterozygotes 
with the marbled allele, and with self-colored mutants from marbled: The R' 
allele decreases sharply in sensitivity to paramutation when carried by abnormal 
chromosome 10 in heterozygotes with the marbled factor on a normal chromo- 
some ( R K / R m b ) .  Data bearing on this relation are summarized in Table 2. 

The pistillate parents used in all the testcrosses involving the Rmb allele, and 
the two self-colored mutants from marbled, referred to later, were from the W22 
rsrg stock. The data obtained in this group of experiments (Tables 2 and 3) ,  
therefore, are not directly comparable with those presented elsewhere in the 
report, which are based upon matings with W23 r g e ,  an unrelated inbred line. 
The staminate parents used in the testcrosses, however, were of the W22 strain 
throughout. 

TABLE 2 

Aleurone color scores of Rrrgrg  testcross kernels from matings on W22 rgrg females 
of W22 R'Rmb and W22 R r K / R m b  plants 

rgra? X R*Rm*d (control) rprg? X RrK/R"'bd 
Staminate parent Mean score Staminate parent Mean score 

W528C-1 5.12 W525-1 6.46 
-2 4.55 -2 6.64 
-3 4.62 -3 6.36 
-4 4.8 1 4 6.71 
-5 4.32 -5 6.70 

-6 6.51 
-7 6.68 

Mean 4.68 6.58 
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ALTERED SENSITIVITY TO PARAMUTATION 1449 

The marbled allele is unstable and varies from one subline to another, within 
the inbred W22 stock, with respect to both aleurone spotting pattern and para- 
mutagenic competence. The effects of this instability were minimized in the 
present experiments by using an Rmb factor from a common source in any given 
comparative test. 

Testcrosses on W22 r g f l  females of seven RrK/Rmb plants, in family W525, 
yielded colored kernels with an average pigmentation score of 6.58, on the 1-7 

TABLE 3 

Aleurone color scores of R r r W  testcross kernels from matings on W22 rgrg females of W22 
Rr/Rscml and RrK/RSCmZ plants. 

R R C ~ ~  and Rscm? are self-colored mutants from marbled 

rurp? X R'/R*C"$ (control) r#M? X R'K/R*C"'$ 
R#cm No. plants Mean No. plants Mean 
allele Family tested score Faniily tested score 

Rneml W618a 4 3.92 W618b 6 6.20 
R 8 C m  W614 5 3.86 W621 7 6.39 
Rscmz W615 6 2.80 W624 5 5.43 
R n c m p  W627 5 3.47 W623 7 6.34 

Mean 20 3.51 Mean 25 6.09 

FIGURE 1.-(a): Ear from a W22 rgrg Q x R r R m b s  mating. The Rr:"Jrgfl kernels are weakly 
pigmented, and the R*plb/fl/rg kernels are colorless, or nearly so. (b) : Ear from a W22 rW X 
RrK/R"lb mating. The R r K / r g / f l  kernels are darkly pigmented, and the marbled kernels are 
colorless or spotted. Note that the level of aleurone pigmentation in the R r K / r g / f l  kernels is much 
higher than that in their R r : m b / r p / r g  counterparts, showing that R r  when carried in abnormal 
chromosome 10 is comparatively insensitive to paramutation in heterozygotes with this marbled 
allele. 
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scale. The five control testcrosses, involving R7/Rnhb individuals carrying Rmb from 
the same parent plant and Rr on a structurally normal chromosome 10, gave a 
corresponding score of 4.68. The difference, 1.90, is very highly significant sta- 
tistically (t = 14.8, P = < .OOl). Representative ears from these two classes of 
testcrosses are illustrated in Figure 1. The Rmb allele involved in this case is weakly 
paramutagenic, as evidenced by the fact that the mean aleurone color score for 
the control kernels, from the RrRmb matings, is higher than usual for such test- 
crosses, many of which have been made in other experiments with marbled. The 
important fact, however, is that this weakly paramutagenic Rmb allele has little 
or no effect on the pigment-producing action of the standard R' factor in RrK/Rmb 
plants. Evidently Rr, when carried by abnormal chromosome 10: is quite insensi- 
tive to paramutation in heterozygotes with this particular Rmb factor. 

The effect on paramutability of €2' when Rr is borne by chromosome 10 in 
heterozygotes with two self-colored mutants from marbled, designated Rscml and 
Rscmz, is shown by the data in Table 3. It will be noted that the mean scores for 
aleurone color from the control matings, involving Rr/RSCm plants, are low, show- 
ing that the Rscml and Rscm2 mutants from Rmb are strongly paramutagenic in 
plants normal for chromosome 10. R', when carried by a K10 chromosome, how- 
ever, is relatively insensitive to the paramutagenic action of these factors. The 
control family in the case of R8cm1 gave a mean aleurone color score of 3.92, 
whereas this value for the corresponding RrK/RBCml individuals was 6.20. The 
difference in score, 2.28, is highly significant statistically (t = 14.6; P < . O l ) .  
Similar, highly significant, differences (P < .Ol) were obtained in each of the 
three paired comparisons involving R8cm2. It is apparent from this group of data 
that the two self-colored mutants from marbled, although strongly paramuta- 
genic, as shown by the results of the control tests, have little effect on the pigment- 
producing potential of R' when the latter factor is carried by abnormal chromo- 
some 10 in RrK/RScm plants. 

Tests involving abnormal chromosome 10 and the stippled (R"') allele: The R' 
factor, when inserted in abnormal chromosome 10, decreases in sensitivity to the 
paramutagenic action of Rst also, as shown by the data in Table 4. This con- 
clusion is based upon the results of tests of the pigment-producing potentials of 
R' and R'K gametes from R'/RstK and R'K/R"K plants, that is to say, from 
individuals in which the stippled allele, itself, also was carried on abnormal 
chromosome 10. R'K/Rst plants were not included in the experiment. The first 
question presented in considering these data, therefore, is whether the paramuta- 
genic action of stippled is affected by inserting the factor into abnormal chromo- 
some 10. 

Ef?ect of K10 on the paramutagenic action of Rst: Columns (2) and (4) show 
the aleurone color scores of the R'rgrg kernels resulting from the pollination of 
rgrg females by R r P t  and R'/RstK plants, respectively. The mean values for the 
rgrg9 X RrRSt8 matings (Families 45-836 and 45-837) are 2.59 and 2.48, and 
thus correspond closely. The two families (45-840 and 45-841 ) representing the 
rgrg 9 X R'/R"K testcrosses gave average scores of 2.90 and 3.40. The difference 
between families in this latter case is considerable, but falls below the level of 
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TABLE 4 

Aleurone color scores of Rrrgrg kernels following testcrosses on W23 females of W22 
Rr/RSt, Rr/RstK, and RrK/RStK plants 

R'/Rat males R'/R"K males R'K/Rs'K males R'K/rP males 
Male Color Male Color Male Color Male Color 

parent score parent score parent score parent score 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
45-836-4 2.68 45-840-2 3.13 45-842-4 

-6 2.50 -4 2.97 -7 
-13 2.57 -5 3.00 -14 
-15 2.43 -9 2.97 -1 8 
-17 2.75 -16 2.43 -19 

-25 
-29 

(6) (7) 
4.93 45-842-1 
4.87 -6 
3.82 -8 
5.53 -10 
4.27 -23 
4.63 -26 
4.48 -35 

(8) 
6.28 
5.97 
5.47 
6.10 
5.87 
5.40 
5.78 

Mean 2.59 Mean 2.90 Mean 4.65 Mean 5.84 

45-837-2 2.18 45-841-8 3.92 45-843-2 
-6 2.42 -15 3.55 -7 
-1 1 2.23 -39 3.03 -8 
-1 3 3.40 -44 3.12 -19 
-15 2.17 -20 

-22 

Mean 2.48 Mean 3.40 Mean 

6.62 45-843-1 
6.33 -3 
6.20 -6 
6.58 -1 0 
5.73 -1 1 
6.42 -23 

6.31 Mean 

6.62 
6.85 
5.87 
6.78 
6.00 
5.90 

6.34 

Weighted Weighted Weighted Weighted 
group mean 2.53 group mean 3.12 group mean 5.42 group mean 6.07 

statistical significance (d = .50; LSD.,, = .55). The weighted mean scores for 
R T r V  kernels from the two classes of matings are 2.53 and 3.12, and the differ- 
ence, .59, is in the direction of a reduced paramutagenic action of the Rat allele 
when carried in abnormal chromosome 10. This difference, however, is not sig- 
nificant statistically (d = .59; LSD.,, = 2.05). The available data, however, fall 
short of being conclusive. The possibility is to be borne in mind, therefore, that 
if a larger scale test of the R' gametes from RTRst and R'/RstK plants had been 
made, a significant depressing effect of abnormal chromosome 10 on the para- 
mutagenic action of the stippled allele might have been disclosed. However this 
may be, it is clear that the paramutagenic action of R8t in an abnormal chromo- 
some 10 is still strong so that the RStK combination may be effectively used, as 
shown in the following section, in testing whether the paramutability of R' is 
changed when R' is inserted into K10.  

Paramutation in Rr/RstK and R'K/R"'K heterozygotes: The aleurone color 
scores for the R T r V  kernels from flr-0 0 X RT/RstK 8 matings are summarized in 
column (4) in Table 4. As noted in the preceding paragraph, the mean values for 
the two families used, 45-840 and 45-841, are 2.90 and 3.40, respectively, and 
the weighted average is 3.12. The corresponding means for the testcrosses involv- 
ing RrK/RutK plants, on the other hand, for Families 4-5-842 and 45-843, as 
given in column (6), are 4.65 and 6.31. The difference between the family means 
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is highly significant statistically (d = 1.67; LSD.,, = 1.03). The reason for the 
heterogeneity is obscure because the two families are of the same, closely inbred, 
W22 stock. Possibly the regularity of expression of paramutation in the presence 
of abnormal chromosome 10 is subject to the action of factors not operative in 
normal plants. 

The existence of heterogeneity in the data from the two r g r g O  X R'K/R"tK 
testcross families makes a comparison with the results from the rgrg '2  X R'/RstK8 
matings by conventional statistical procedures of doubtful value. The difference 
between the weighted group means is 2.30 units, the darker kernels being those 
in which the R' allele is borne by abnormal chromosome 10. The magnitude of 
the difference, and the fact that the distributions of the scores for the respective 
R'rgrg and R'(K)rgrg ear families overlap in one case only, suggest that presence 
in an abnormal chromosome 10 renders Rr comparatively insensitive to the para- 
mutagenic action of the Rst allele. 

Additional evidence that the sensitivity of R' to paramutation in Rst heterozy- 
gotes is low when Rr is borne by abnormal chromosome 10 is afforded by com- 
parison of the results of testcrosses on rgrg females of RrK/RstK and RrK/rg plants, 
as summarized in columns (6) and (8) of Table 4. The two classes of plants in 
each of these families are sibs, resulting from RrK/RrK x R"K/fl matings. The 
effect of substituting RstK for rg  in the heterozygotes with R'K, in Family 45-842, 
is to reduce the mean color score of the Rrflrg testcross kernels from 5.84 to 4.65. 
The latter value is still 1.25 units above the level of the higher (Family 45-841 ) 
of the two mean values observed in the tests with R'/RsttK plants. This result, if 
taken by itself, indicates that Rr in the R'K combination is only moderately para- 
mutable as compared with R' in a normal chromosome 10. Family 45-843 affords 
more conclusive data. The mean color score, following rgrgO X RrK/rg8 test- 
crosses, was 6.34, and the corresponding value for the mating involving RrK/RstK 
sibs was 6.31. In this family, therefore, the R' allele borne by the K10 chromo- 
some showed no sensitivity to paramutation. 

Sensitiuity of Rr to paramutation following extraction from abnormal chr-omo- 
some IO: The R' allele has been recovered in a normal chromosome from an 
abnormal chromosome 10, by crossing over in an R'KIO/rr10 plant, and then 
tested for paramutability, in a single case only. Since the amount of recombina- 
tion between R' and K is of the order of one percent, and presence in a plant of 
an abnormal 10 chromosome is most conveniently detected by distortion of the 
ratios of the linked R factor on segregating ears, special measures are necessary 
to obtain an adequate sample of such crossovers in a combination suitable for 
testing directly the effect of the exchange on paramutability of R'. The results 
now at hand are assembled in Table 5. 

Families W522 and W523 were closely comparable in that the R'-carrying 
abnormal chromosome 10 and R'-carrying normal chromosome 10 were derived 
from sister plants, and the Rmb allele in both cases came from the same individual. 
As shown in Table 5, the mean aleurone color score in the RrK/Rmb testcrosses 
was 5.10, whereas this value decreased to 3.46 in the testcrosses involving RrRnab 
plants carrying Rr extracted from abnormal chromosome 10. The difference in 
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ALTERED SENSITIVITY TO PARAMUTATION 1453 
average color grade is 1.64, and is highly significant statistically (t = 5.2; 
P = < . O O l > .  So far, therefore, as may be ascertained from this single instance, 
an R' allele returned from an abnormal chromosome 10 to a normal chromosome 
by crossing over regains sensitivity to paramutation. The regularity with which 
this result occurs and whether such recovered R' alleles are sensitive to para- 
mutation in the same degree as their counterparts from R'R' stock cultures are 
unanswered questions. 

DISCUSSION 

The data presented show that the sensitivity of R' to paramutation in heterozy- 
gotes with the stippled or marbled alleles, or with paramutagenic self-colored 
mutants from marbled, is greatly decreased when R' is inserted into abnormal 
chromosome 10. 

This result is not associated with the meiotic abnormalities which K10 incites 
in KlO/lO heterozygotes. Unpublished data prove that paramutation of R', in 
heterozygotes of appropriate kinds, occurs in somatic cells during development 
of the plant. Furthermore, an experiment designed to determine whether conju- 
gation at zygotene in meiosis is a condition of paramutation gave a negative result 
(BRINK 1959). I t  would not be expected, therefore, that meiotic disturbances, as 
such, would affect R' paramutability; and the data in Tables 2, 3, and 4 show 
that this is indeed the case. The R' allele in RrK/RstK plants is comparatively 
insensitive to paramutation, even though, as RHOADES ( 1952) observed, pairing 
and distribution of abnormal chromosome 10, is regular in such individuals. The 
factor, likewise, was found to be relatively insensitive to change in R'K/Rmb and 
RrK/Rsem plants, in which chromosome 10 assorts preferentially. It may be con- 
cluded that the effect of abnormal chromosome 10 on sensitivity of R' to para- 
mutation is a somatic phenomenon. 

The terminal appendage distinguishing abnormal chromosome 10 has been 
shown by previous investigators to be a heterogeneous structure. The single most 
conspicuous component is a large heterochromatic knob. Proximal and distal to 

TABLE 5 

Aleurone color scores of Rrrgrg testcross kernels from matings on W22 rgrg femcdes of plants 
carrying an Rr allele (a) in an abnormal chromosome 10 and (b )  extracted 

from an abnormal 10 chromosome 10 by crossing over 

r W 9  X RrK/Rmbd rgr99 X crossover Rr/Rmbd 
Male parent Color score Male parent Color score 

W522-I 4.81 W523-1 3.00 
-2 5.20 -2 4.27 
-3 4.65 -3 3.48 
4 5.53 -4 3.56 
-5 5.31 -5 3.89 

-6 2.56 

Mean 5.10 Mean 3.46 
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this body, however, are seemingly euchromatic regions. The present data do not 
discriminate between these different parts with respect to source of the K10 effect 
on paramutability of R'. By analogy with variegating position effects in Dro- 
sophila melanogaster (LEWIS 1950), which involve euchromatic-heterochromatic 
transpositions, the heterochromatic knob would appear to be the most likely basis 
of the phenomenon. The fact, as mentioned earlier, that certain reciprocal trans- 
locations involving the long arm of chromosome 10 and not known to alter the 
position of R' relative to a major heterochromatic element, nevertheless do 
change the paramutability of Rr shows, however, that the analogy may not hold. 
On the other hand, the present evidence does not exclude the heterochromatic 
knob in abnormal chromosome 10 as the source of the change in sensitivity of R' 
to paramutation. 

R', on being returned to-a normal chromosome from an abnormal chromosome 
10, by crossing over, in the single instance tested, was found to be sensitive to 
paramutation at about the standard level. This result suggests that the change in 
R' action in a KlO chromosome is a position effect of the conventional kind 
(LEWIS 1950). This may prove to be a fact, but there are reasons for not accepting 
such a conclusion as final at present. 

WEYERS (1959) found that the marbled allele varies appreciably in paramuta- 
genic action from one subline of the W22 inbred stock to another, and seemingly 
cannot be stabilized in this repect. This circumstance limits accordingly the sig- 
nificance of the result of any single test for degree of paramutability of R' in an 
R'Rmb heterozygote. It is to be noted also that, in the present instance, an RrRmb 
heterozygote carrying the Rmb allele in question and an R' factor from an R'R' 
stock culture was not available as a direct control. The fact established by the 
results summarized in Table 5 is that an R' allele extracted from abnormal chro- 
mosome 10 shows a considerable increase in sensitivity to paramutation. Whether 
the change is actually back to the level characteristic of standard R', or is a value 
above or below this level, is a question that can be answered only when a larger 
sample of R' crossovers is tested directly against standard R' controls. 

There is a second reason for reserving judgment on the absence of a carry-over 
effect, with respect to paramutability of R', following extraction of the factor 
from abnormal chromosome 10. It has been observed that certain other structural 
changes (reciprocal translocations) involving, in each case, a rearrangement 
either proximal or distal to R' in the long arm of chromosome 10, incite changes 
at or near the R locus, affecting paramutability of R', that persist strongly follow- 
ing return of the factor from a structurally altered to a normal chromosome. 
These results, which have not been published except in abstract form (BRINK, 
BLACKWOOD, and NOTANI 1960) suggest that the functional properties of R' are 
conditioned, in some unknown way, by integrity of the long arm of chromosome 
10 in which the R locus is situated. Any structural derangement of this chromo- 
some region, therefore, is under suspicion as affecting the properties of R' in a 
persistent way, unless proved to the contrary. The presently available data do 
not disclose a persistent effect on R' action of abnormal chromosome 10, but they 
are not adequate to exclude such an influence. 
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The R' factor conditioning aleurone and plant color in maize, which had been 
shown previously to be highly paramutable in heterozygotes with the stippled 
or marbled allele in cytologically normal plants, was found to be relatively 
insensitive to paramutation when inserted into an abnormal chromosome 10 
containing a large heterochromatic knob (KlO), and then similarly tested. Ab- 
normal chromosome 10 is present in some maize strains from Latin America 
and the southwestern United States and has been shown by others to cause certain 
striking meiotic irregularities in heterozygous plants, leading to preferential 
distribution of the knob-carrying chromosome to the functional megaspore. Para- 
mutation is known to occur in somatic cells and so, as expected, was found not to 
be influenced by the meiotic peculiarities of K10 individuals. R', on being re- 
turned to a normal chromosome from abnormal chromosome 10 by crossing over, 
in the single case tested, proved to be again relatively sensitive to paramutation in 
heterozygotes with the marbled allele. 
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